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Membership In SSA - Why?
R oughly five years ago, a colleague (and member) convinced me to attend a meeting of the
Saskatchewan Sign Association (SSA). I had no idea what it was about. I continued to
attend meetings and a couple of years after that first meeting, I accepted the position of President of the association, which then also placed me on the national Sign Association of
Canada (SAC) Board of Directors.

As a result of becoming a member, my range of resources increased greatly. I have established new business
relationships with colleagues, both locally and internationally, who have my business's best interests at heart. The
amount of time saved (and stress averted) is obvious to me on a daily basis, and to the bottom line on a fiscal basis.
We are all busy; I have never met an SSA member who isn't! Members understand the benefits of belonging to an
organization that gives you a voice in the direction of the signage industry and access to a variety of prospects to
expand your horizons.
Personally, I am pleased and impressed with what the SSA offers me. As for my business, I am grateful for the profitable connections. What are you waiting for?
Sheldon Rioux
President of the Saskatchewan Sign Association

www.sasksignassoc.ca

Get The Tool You Can’t Live Without...
Having the right tool in your company can help excel your business. A membership in the Saskatchewan Sign Association
is one of those tools.
When you join the Saskatchewan Sign Association, you automatically become a member of the Sign Association of
Canada (SAC-ACE), — with two powerful resources in your corner, you have access to the connections, training and information you need to grow your business.
The Saskatchewan Sign Association is committed to serving the sign
industry in Saskatchewan in the following areas:
• Providing effective support to the members.
• Lobbying for effective changes where appropriate.
• Providing appropriate training service to the members.
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By
Tina Kendrick | Administrator
Alberta Sign Association

Electrical Certificate Training Program
The Alberta Sign Association (ASA) developed the
Electrical Certificate Training Program (ECTP) with
the goal of providing safety education and technical
training for the electrical certification of a Sign
Service/Installation Technician.

It is intended that an individual could obtain accreditation from the Alberta Sign Association when they
have successfully completed the approved technical
training.

tion and scheduled to attend a full day course, taught
by Certified Master Electrician; Dale Maron. The
full day course consists of practical hands on labs and
a final examination.
If you are interested in learning more about the
course material and course dates please feel free
browse our website at www.signcourses.ca, by
contacting Tina Kendrick by phone at 587-336-8283,
or by email at asabooks@telus.net.

The program training allows a worker to work on the
electrical components of a sign that would normally
be serviced by an electrician. Note though that there
are limitations.
This on-line course allows you to learn at your own
pace. Advance as quickly as you like or work to
become licensed as it fits your busy schedule. The
only requirement is that the on-line portion of the
certification is completed within 60 days of registration.
Once the on-line portion of the course is complete
you will be contacted by the Alberta Sign Associa-

Photo Credit: Alberta Sign Association
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By
Stephanie A. Neskas | Business Manager
3M Commercial Graphics & Architectural Markets

G raphics manufacturers are no strangers to sustain-

ability. The road to becoming more sustainable isn't
without its bumps, new products can require changes
in manufacturing. Sometimes they're more expensive
or the quality isn't comparable to traditional materials. Yet it's clear that demand is growing: A 2011
survey of wide-format customers conducted by InfoTrends found that 56 percent prefer "greener" materials, up from 43 percent in 2009.

Greener Ways to Get the Job Done
Performance: In the early days of green printing,
eco-minded customers often sacrificed performance
for sustainability. Fortunately, this no longer is the
case today. Newer products are delivering high
performance with a sustainability edge.
Price: As the use of greener products expands, their
prices often drop. In a more sustainable world, however, costs are not measured in dollars alone.
Additional considerations include reducing waste &
energy use, improving employee health and safety,
limiting hazardous chemicals, or enhancing efficiency. These factors combine into a new way of looking
at business - the "triple bottom line," which takes into
account environmental, social & financial measures.
6

This broader context examines how sustainable
products are produced, what they're made of, and
how they're handled through the life cycle. New
films, use 60 percent less solvents during manufacturing, and are made in part with bio-based materials
and require no special waste handling.
Preference: Going "greener" can provide you with a
competitive advantage. Companies are closely monitoring their sustainability performance and this
extends into the supply chain. Preference is granted
to suppliers who can deliver sustainable alternatives.

Going Green - One example of a greener solution is
the new 3M™ Envision™ Print Wrap Film 480Cv3
and 3M™ Envision™ Gloss Wrap Overlaminate
8548G. Not only is this a high-performance film
(with excellent print quality, slide-ability, snap-up/repositionability, heated film recovery, air release
channels and more), it is also a non-PVC film that is
phthalate-free and does not contain added chlorine
or other halogens.

Your Own Eco-Evolution
As sustainability initiatives grow, it may seem daunting to keep pace. Consider changes for your business
in stages of "want, will, must."

Will - change by circumstance. Maybe some key
equipment needs replacement or one of your customers demands UV-cured inks or non-PVC media. Map
out the triggers that will prompt change, and then line
up the resources you'll need when the time comes.

Want - change by choice. Perhaps you want to move
toward greater sustainability simply because you
believe it's the right thing to do. The Sustainable
Green Printing Partnership can help you prioritize
the steps that make the most sense for your business.

Must - change by mandate. Obviously, regulations
governing how you do business are "must do's."
Industry associations like SGIA and ISA are excellent sources of information on trends and regulations
so you can better manage mandatory requirements.

Tips for a Greener Business
By Kelly Taylor-Faye
Designer & Partner | Riverstone Studios

A s a manufacturer, you look for products that will

stand the test of time. Products that don’t fade, crack,
weather, or break down. These are key qualities of a
good graphic product...but what happens to the
off-cuts, end-rolls and end of use products whose
eventual journey finds their resting place in a landfill? How can we work toward a greener future if the
products used are specifically made not to break
down? One way is to begin taking baby steps in the
right direction. Every act done by you demonstrates
commitment to your employees and your clients at
working toward a better tomorrow. Going green is
good for the environment, builds integrity and teamwork with your staff, saves your business money, and
demonstrates a care and professionalism about your
company to your clients.

Simple Ways to Begin
1. Turn off unused equipment and shop lights at
night and when you are not using them. This simple
tip can save your business up to 30% on your yearly
power bills.
2. Recycle. Garbage tends to grow exponentially in a
sign shop as the business grows. Rather than looking
at the increase in your landfill fees, begin looking at

recycle numbers ( ) on what normally counts as
garbage. Look for recycling companies that will pick
up at your shop. Check with your local paper recycling depot if they can handle silicone coated backing papers. Know your materials and look for recycle
numbers. You may be surprised by how much can be
recycled.
3. Give it away. Invest in schools and the art community - donate your off cuts or end rolls to inspiring
artists - who knows, they might just create a new
demand for product!
4. Efficiency is everything. Always look at your
manufacturing costs. In most cases, when you find
ways to become efficient, waste decreases. Most
importantly remember that time is also a non-renewable resource. Use it as efficiently as you can.
5. Sell quality with purpose. A majority of clients
will spend more buying something that can be reused
or multi purposed. Look for up-selling clients on
graphic systems and signage solutions that can be
changed as needed. ie, door signage with replaceable
inserts instead of engraved plates, or trade show
hardware with multiple images for use between
departments. Even event signage can be reused if
designed well from year to year. Be creative and look
for new opportunities.
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Membership Directory
1st Choice Graphics
Matthew Scott
PO Box 503, St Brieux, SK, S0K 3V0
Phone: (306) 874-5457
Fax: (306) 874-2914
Email: 1stchoice@sasktel.net

Daktronics Canada
Mark Meyer
201 Daktronics Dr, Brookings, SD, 57006
Phone: (605) 692-0200
Toll Free: (800) 353-1003
Email: Mark.Meyer@daktronics.com
Web: www.daktronics.com

Heidelberg Canada Graphic Equipment Limited
Kenneth Freek
6265 Kenway Drive, Mississauga, ON, L5T 2L3
Phone: (905) 362-4480
Fax: (905) 362-4606
Email: Ken.Freek@heidelberg.com
Web: www.heidelberg.com

Abacus Signs
Dale Sole
331 103rd St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 1Y9
Phone: (306) 477-1900
Toll Free: (800) 489-8838
Fax: (306) 373-6550
Email: abacussigns@abacussigns.com
Web: www.abacussigns.com

Economy Stationery
Shelby Wenzel
123 1st Avenue, East
P.O Box 1386, Rosetown, SK, S0L 2V0
Phone: (306) 882-4504
Fax: (306) 882-2127
Email: shelby@economystationery.com
Web: www.economystationery.com

Intelligent Design Inc.
Garrett Lee
853 MacKay St, Regina, SK, S4N 2S3
Phone: (306) 359-0576
Fax: (306) 359-0578
Email: garrett@idsigns.ca
Web: www.idsigns.ca

Acme Neon & Plastic Sign Supplies Ltd.
Robert Craig
6350 Viscount Rd, Mississauga, ON, L4V 1H3
Phone: (905) 672-0007
Toll Free: (800) 233-8634
Fax: (905) 672-0104
Email: bobcraig@acmesignsupplies.com
Web: www.acmesignsupplies.com

Electra Sign Ltd. / Prairie Sign
Lisa Kilbride
1248 McDonald St, Regina, SK, S4N 4X6
Phone: (306) 525-5965
Toll Free: (866) 476-6478
Fax: (306) 522-9539
Email: lisa.prairiesigns@sasktel.net
Web: www.electrasign.com

Ironjet Promotions
Chris Dobson
4610 49th Ave, Lloydminster, SK, S9V 0T2
Phone: (306) 825-9711
Fax: (306) 825-0271
Email: info@ironjet.ca
Web: www.ironjet.ca

Advantage Sign & Display Systems
Jeremy Beckel
1731 Ross Ave E, Unit 4, Regina, SK, S4N 7K2
Phone: (306) 791-7999
Toll Free: (800) 826-5821
Fax: (306) 757-9331
Email: production@advantagedisplays.com
Web: www.advantagedisplays.com

EM Plastic & Electric Products Ltd.
Bart Anderson
101 Omands Creek Blvd, Winnipeg, MB, R2R 1W3
Phone: (204) 633-5516
Fax: (204) 694-5140
Email: banderson@emplastic.com
Web: www.emplastic.com

Jarin Accessories Inc.
Dave Sundby
298 Edson Street,
PO Box 8371, Saskatoon, SK, S7J 0P9
Phone: (306) 242-7722
Toll Free: (800) 820-0755
Fax: (306) 242-7673
Email: jarinacc@gmail.com
Web: www.speedstripes.com

All Brite Signs (2003) Ltd.
Mark Erickson
Hwy # 1, Box 89, Craven, SK, S0G 0W0
Phone: (306) 721-7446
Fax: (306) 522-5581
Email: sparky@allbritesigns.com
Web: www.allbritesigns.com

Future Signs Inc.
Aaron Turnbull
621A 5th St, Estevan, SK, S4A 0P8
Phone: (306) 634-7446
Fax: (306) 634-6417
Email: aaron@futuresignsinc.com
Web: www.futuresignsinc.com

Kota Graphics & Design Inc.
Paul Vass
4003 Millar Ave, Unit 6, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 2K6
Phone: (306) 652-7058
Fax: (306) 653-7058
Email: paul@kotagraphics.ca
Web: www.kotagraphics.ca

Allanson International Inc.
Nigel Isaac
33 Cranfield Rd, Toronto, ON, M4B 3H2
Phone: (416) 525-2253
Toll Free: (800) 668-9162
Fax: (416) 752-6717
Email: nisaac@allanson.com
Web: www.allanson.com

Gemini Canada
Kerri Eady
373 John Street, Neustadt, ON, N0G 2M0
Phone: (519) 799-5952
Toll Free: (800) 265-0426
Fax: (519) 799-5954
Email: kleady@signletters.com
Web: www.signletters.com

Laser Impressions Inc.
David Zolinsky
4-1540 Alberta Ave, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 7C9
Phone: (306) 978-7760
Fax: (306) 978-7761
Email: dave@laserimpressions.ca
Web: www.laserimpressions.ca

Connect Service & Installations Ltd
JoAnne Wasko
831B 60th Street East, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5Z7
Phone: (306) 934-4440
Fax: (306) 934-4442
Web: connectdigns@sasktel.net

Graphic Ad Ltd.
Colleen Lessmeister
908 4th Ave,
PO Box 128, Humboldt, SK, S0K 2A0
Phone: (306) 682-4266
Toll Free: (800) 661-4266
Fax: (306) 682-5919
Email: clessmeister@graphic-ad.ca
Web: www.graphic-ad.ca

ND Graphics Inc.
Raymond Walklett
1768 St. James St, Winnipeg, MB, R3H 0L3
Phone: (204) 694-5270
Toll Free: (888) 634-7274
Fax: (204) 694-7138
Email: ray.walklett@ndgraphics.com
Web: www.ndgraphics.com
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Pattison Sign Group
Darren Spenst
831B 60th St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5Z7
Phone: (306) 934-0868
Fax: (306) 934-6862
Email: dspenst@pattisonsign.com
Web: www.pattisonsign.com

Pro-Touch Engraving Ltd.
Bonnie Moran
2605 Faithfull Ave, Bay 3, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5W2
Phone: (306) 242-5755
Fax: (306) 975-3757
Email: protouch@sasktel.net
Web: www.protouch.ca

Pelican Signs & Decals
Tom Ross
1640 Alberta Ave, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 1R6
Phone: (306) 384-0356
Fax: (306) 384-0357
Email: tom.r@pelicanmedia.ca
Web: www.pelicansigns.ca

Proveer
Andrew Ker
519 36 Ave SE, Calgary, AB, T2G 1W5
Phone: (403) 243-8333
Toll Free: (800) 461-8991
Fax: (403) 287-2825
Email: andrew.ker@proveer.com
Web: www.proveer.com

Plasti-Lite Signs Inc.
Kelly Junek
205 Stenberg Ave,
PO Box 124, Stockholm, SK, S0A 3Y0
Phone: (306) 793-4323
Fax: (306) 793-4325
Email: plastiliteneon@sasktel.net
PM Signs & Electrical SASK Ltd.
Darren Reiger
501-46 Street E, Saskatoon, SK, S7J 1X1
Phone: (306) 934-8812
Fax: (306) 934-8813
Email: jackpmsigns@sasktel.net
Web: www.pmltd.net
PositiveSigns
Marty Wagantall
P.O.Box 1510, Esterhazy, SK, S0A 0X0
Phone: (306) 745-6677
Fax: (306) 745-2088
Email: positivesigns@sasktel.net
Web: www.positivesigns.ca

SaskCan Signs & Service
Randy Muderewich
Box 524 Stn. Main, White City, SK, S4L 5B1
Phone: (306) 525-4766
Fax: (306) 525-3533
Email: sales@saskcansigns.ca
SaskPower (Electrical Inspections)
Les Beros
2025 Victoria Ave, Regina, SK, S4P 0S1
Phone: (306) 566-2532
Toll Free: (877) 225-2224
Fax: (306) 566-2906
Email: lberos@saskpower.com
Web: www.saskpower.com
Seventy-Seven Signs Ltd.
Devin Froese
611 50th St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5W8
Phone: (306) 931-1130
Toll Free: (877) 272-0583
Fax: (306) 931-6828
Email: devin@77signs.com
Web: www.77signs.com

Signal Industries (1998) Ltd.
Paulette Mitchell
1300 8th Avenue, Regina, SK, S4R 1E2
Phone: (306) 525-0548
Toll Free: (800) 565-9443
Fax: (306) 525-3465
Email: paulette.m@signalindustries.ca
Web: www.signalindustries.ca
Signalex Inc.
John Stilling
5617 McAdam Rd, Mississauga, ON, L4Z 1N4
Phone: (905) 568-2711
Toll Free: (800) 465-8004
Fax: (905) 568-2570
Email: jstillingjr@signalex.com
Web: www.signalex.com
Upright Signs
Darrel Yaehne
430 Broadway Avenue, Regina, SK, S4N 1B6
Phone: (306) 535-3345
Email: service@uprightsigns.com
Web: www.uprightsigns.com
Wolfecroft Signs Ltd.
Sheldon Rioux
806-A 43rd St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 3V1
Phone: (306) 244-7739
Fax: (306) 244-7759
Email: wolfecroft@sasktel.net
Web: www.wolfecroft.com
PA Mark It Signs Ltd.
Graham Hodges
#1 365 36th St W, Prince Albert, SK, S6V 7L4
Phone: (306) 763-3693
Fax: (306) 922-4937
Email: info@markitsigns.ca
Web: www.markitsigns.ca

By Allen Middleton
Business Development Manager | ND Graphics

Many sign makers hear the buzz surrounding light

emitting diodes (LEDs) and assume that they are the
future of electrical signage. Since they were introduced, LED use in the sign industry has grown exponentially with the market for them continuing to
grow every year. However, the benefits of new fluorescent light technology should not be dismissed so
quickly.
The main advantage of choosing LED over fluorescent has always been the longer life span offered by
these products. The evolution of fluorescent technology and the appearance of more robust fluorescent
ballasts combine to offer life expectancies equal to

Another area where LED would win over fluorescent
is when we’re talking box depth. A T8 fluorescent
ballast requires a minimum box depth of 4”, so
anything less, and LED modules or lattice systems
are your answer. Though LEDs typically consume
only 30% of the energy used by a Fluorescent tube, in
most cases fluorescents also provide greater illumination, and an application would require a much
larger number of modules to achieve the same level
of brightness.
Where fluorescent tubes unquestionably have the
advantage is in the installation of larger rectangular
or square sign boxes. Not only are the fluorescent

Where fluorescent tubes unquestionably have the advantage is
in the installation of larger rectangular or square sign boxes.
LED at around 50-60 000 hours. With this in mind, it
can be difficult to determine which technology is the
best choice for your application. Here’s a breakdown
of each of the technologies and the applications
where they really shine.
One of the drawbacks to fluorescent ballasts is that
their minimum tube size is 18”, a major issue if
you’re working on a smaller application such as
channel letters or compact light box. LEDs, here, are
the obvious choice not only because of their small
size, but also because of the flexibility they offer; it’s
easy to bend strings of modules into almost any
shape imaginable.
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tubes and their hardware more cost effective for the
initial purchase; installing full length tubes is also
much less time-consuming than it would be to cover
the same area in individual LED modules. The other
disadvantage of LED lights are the lifespan variably
predicted as 5-12 years requires replacement of the
whole light string since individual LED's in the array
are not usually replaceable.
The life expectancy advancements in fluorescent
technology have also overcome previous obstacles of
energy efficiency, brightness and cold start ability.
Fluorescent tubes are now available brighter, more
energy-efficient and longer lasting than many LED

options, and with greater colour consistency. The
newest T8 tubes featuring glass thermal jackets have
a better cold start, so that when you turn them on they
illuminate immediately - a feature unheard of with
older fluorescent technology. With all of these great
innovations, fluorescent shouldn’t be overlooked.
The other factor that cannot be disregarded is CSA
and UL approval. CSA or UL approvals are required
by law for all LED lighting installation in sign
fixtures, channel letters and cabinets. For larger
installers the shops themselves are CSA and UL
approved and new installations are inspected and
approved prior to install by the CEC, for smaller
shops a certification call has to be made for each
installation.
Next time you’re faced with an electrical signage
installation, be sure to consider the best technology
for the job. Both LEDs and fluorescents offer decided advantages depending on the installation, giving
you more choice, without many of the drawbacks of
older technologies.

According to Wikipedia, a light-emitting diode (LED)
is a semiconductor light source. Appearing as practical
electronic components in 1962, early LEDs emitted
low-intensity red light, but modern versions are available across the visible, ultraviolet, and infrared wavelengths, with very high brightness.
When a light-emitting diode is switched on, electrons
are able to recombine with holes within the device,
releasing energy in the form of photons. This effect is
called electro-luminescence, and the color of the light
(corresponding to the energy of the photon) is determined by the energy band gap of the semiconductor.
An LED is often small in area (less than 1 mm2), and
integrated optical components may be used to shape
its radiation pattern.
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Photo Credit: SAC - ACE

By Kelly Taylor-Faye
Designer & Partner | Riverstone Studios

CONSAC Sign Expo is the Sign Association of

Canada’s National Tradeshow that attracts delegates
from all over the world to see all of the latest and
greatest the Canadian sign industry has to offer.
Held on September 20 and 21st at the International
Centre in Mississauga, ON, CONSAC again proved
to be an exceptional expo connecting 250 exhibitors
with 2,700 registered attendees.
“Our Exhibitors are always the main attraction and
their booths were excellent” says Sign Association of
Canada’s Erin Roberts.“CONSAC is the only national Canadian trade show focused on the sign industry.
This is an opportunity for sign company decision
makers to see and buy the latest technology. Unlike
attending a trade show outside of the country, all of
the products on display at CONSAC are available in
Canada.”
Although most of the 2,700 in attendance were from
Canada and the United States, the draw of the expo
brought attendants from as far away as China. It is
more than just about meeting suppliers, it is an
opportunity for members of the trade to make
connections, learn about new products, techniques
and applications.
Each year CONSAC features a large array of informative seminars and this year was better than ever
with a total of nine top notch presentations. From
big-picture business advice for owners and managers, through to technical how-tos for front line
13

employees, this year there was something for everyone. Two of the most popular seminars included
“Banner School - All you need to know about
banners and more!” with Arash Ejtemaee and
“Colour Management for Large Format Inkjet” with
Dr. Abhay Sharma.
Of course all work and no play would be just unheard
of. The expo this year featured a Friday evening gala
dinner with a silent auction and live entertainment.
The dinner was kicked off with the Sign Association
of Canada’s annual sign awards. The SAC sign
awards are the “Oscars” of the sign industry. An
independent panel of judges reviewed over 250
entries in 12 categories.

CONSAC Show Entrance | Photo Credit: SAC - ACE

leadership for the past 20 years. The dinner was
rounded out with dancing to an outstanding live
band.

Friday Night Event | Photo Credit: SAC - ACE

The winners were honoured at the dinner with a
presentation and photo opportunity with the President of SAC. In addition a presentation was made to
sign industry veteran, Pete Brimmer of Gemini
Canada who has demonstrated outstanding industry

Don Ross Silent Auction | Photo Credit: SAC - ACE
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The Sign Association of Canada’s core purpose is to
promote the interests of the sign and image-making
industry for the benefit of it’s members. Its mission is
to contribute to the prosperity of its members by
promoting and representing the interests of all stakeholders involved in the sign and image-making
industry in Canada. CONSAC is a fine example of
how SAC is exceeding its goals for its members.
Each year proves to be better than the previous for
CONSAC and as plans begin for CONSAC 2014,
you’ll be sure to want to mark this event as one not to
miss.
More information on CONSAC 2013 and the
SAC-ACE can be found at www.sac-ace.ca/consac

CONSAC Show Floor | Photo Credit: SAC - ACE

By Alicia Auerswald
International Sign Association

A

s the on-premise sign industry’s dominant
industry association, the International Sign
Association (ISA) is devoted to supporting,
promoting and improving the sign industry.
We focus our efforts on government advocacy, education and training programs, technical
resources, best practices, stakeholder outreach and industry networking events. All
have one goal in common: to make sign companies bigger, stronger and more powerful
than ever.
ISA members create the largest community of
manufacturers, users, suppliers and distributors of on-premise signs and other visual

communications systems in the world. ISA partners
with Affiliated Associations, including the Sign
Association of Canada, to provide access to
programs and services that strengthen the sign industry. ISA’s signature event is the ISA International
Sign Expo.
As an ISA Affiliated Association, Sign Association
of Canada members receive membership in ISA as
part of their SAC-ACE benefits. This joint relationship provides sign companies with everything they
need to be competitive in today’s marketplace and
grow their business.
For more information on International Sign Association, visit www.signs.org

International Sign Association Member Benefits
Member-Exclusive Discounts – Reduced rates exclusively for members to key industry events, including
the ISA International Sign Expo.
Professional Development Programs – The International Sign Academy provides first-class, sign-specific
learning opportunities through in-person events, webinars and on-line learning.
Industry Advocacy – Educating planners, designers and
architects on the benefits of signs and beneficial sign
codes.
Best Practices & Research – Research and studies to
provide members with the latest technology, engineering and safety best practices.
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Enhanced Business Exposure – Members are listed in
ISA's on-line membership directory and may use the
ISA member logo in marketing and outreach materials.
ISA International Sign Expo – Gain a competitive
edge by being the first to see the latest products,
technology, and services at the International Sign
Expo.
ISA Sign Academy On-line Learning – Training and
education on a wide variety of topics covering many
aspects of the sign industry and running a successful
business available 24/7 exclusively. SAC-ACE may
receive a portion of fees from each course completed
to aid in local activities.

